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Abstract—Due to the emerging demand on new mul-
timedia applications, next generation wireless communi-
cation systems will need to support data rates much
greater than 3G systems. This will require more efficient
utilization of the radio resources. Relay and multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) techniques can significantly
enhance system power efficiency, extend system coverage
and are considered promising candidates for next gener-
ation wireless communication systems. In this paper, we
study the zero-forcing (ZF) and minimum mean-squared
error (MMSE) algorithms for a MIMO relay network
and compare their performance in terms of bit-error-
rate (BER). In particular, we show their performance in
a single-user as well as in a multi-user scenario. Multi-
user MIMO relay algorithms have significant performance
improvement over single-user algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Next-generation wireless systems are expected to sup-
port higher data rates. The bandwidth limitation of
wireless communication prompts the need for spec-
trally efficient methods of communication. Multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) system which uses mul-
tiple antennas at transmitting and receiving ends can be
an effective means to increase spectral efficiency [1],
[2]. MIMO systems can be used to transmit multiple
data streams that can be separated using receiver signal
processing, as in [3] and [4]. Thus a multiple-antenna
system can provide higher data transmission rate than a
single-antenna system in a scattered environment.
In the previous research works with MIMO, emphasis
was given on the point-to-point (P-P) single-user (SU)
case. The capacity of single-user point-to-point MIMO
channel was well studied in [5] and [6]. The extensive
capacity offered by the single-user MIMO systems en-
courages the use of multiple antennas in shared multi-
access channels, which we call multi-user (MU) MIMO
systems. In next generation wireless systems, multiple
users equipped with multiple antennas will transmit
simultaneously to the base station with multiple receive
antennas and vice versa. Transceiver design for such
systems has been studied and performance enhancing
transmission schemes are proposed in [7], [8]. The
capacity of multiuser MIMO systems is investigated for
flat-fading channels in [9].
Relays are low cost and low transmit power elements
that receive and forward data from source to destination.
Since they implement a subset of base station functions,
relays are a low cost and low complexity solution to meet
the requirement of higher capacity, extended coverage
and improved link reliability [10]-[12]. In a cellular envi-
ronment, a relay can be deployed in areas with significant
shadowing effects [13], such as inside buildings, mines
and tunnels as well as far from the base station at the
cell edge. Wang, et. al. considered a regenerative MIMO
relay in [14]. Multi-user MIMO relay systems have been
studied in [15] in which the relay does not decode the
received signals from the source but simply processes
them with matrix multiplications (amplify and forward).
In [16], a fair scheduling scheme has been proposed,
called the strongest-weakest-normalized-subchannel-first
(SWNSF) scheduling, which can significantly increase
the coverage of the multiuser MIMO system while
further improving the system capacity. In some recent
research works, such as [17] and [18], optimization of
MIMO relays have been studied which has much better
performance in terms of bit-error-rate (BER).
In this paper, we compare the performance of zero-
forcing (ZF) and minimum mean-squared error (MMSE)
algorithms in a MIMO relay network in terms of BER.
Although these two algorithms have been studied for
single-user MIMO and single-user MIMO relay chan-
nels, they have not yet been considered for multi-user
MIMO relay systems. In this paper, we study the algo-
rithms in a single-user as well as in a multi-user scenario.
Our results show that multi-user MIMO relay algorithms
have significant performance improvement over single-
user algorithms.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the
system model is described in Section II; Section III intro-
duces single-user and multi-user detection algorithms for
MIMO relay systems; Section IV shows the simulation
results which justify the significant performance gain
of multi-user detection algorithms under various system
scenarios and the conclusion is given in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Our proposed multi-user MIMO relay system is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. For simplicity, we only plot a system
with two users. In a multi-user MIMO relay system,
users are transmitting signals to the same destination
through relays where a relay only communicates with a
single user. The users are far apart to interfere each other.
The users, the relays and the destination are equipped
with Ns,i, Nr,i, i = 1, · · · , Nu, and Nd antennas respec-
tively. Here Nu is the number of users. All data streams
are transmitted through the relays and there is no direct
link between the source and the destination. The MIMO
channel between the ith mobile user and the ith relay is
Hi and that between the ith relay and the destination is
denoted by Gi. The noise added to the received signal
at the ith relay is ni and the noise at the destination
is nd. We use a linear signal processing unit denoted
by relaying matrix Fi at the ith relay. Hence, the signal
received at the ith relay is ri = Hisi + ni where si is
the transmit signal vector of the ith user. The received
























Fig. 1. Two-user MIMO relay system model
A simple approach to design the relay is to treat it
as an all-pass amplify-and-forward (AF) unit, which we
construct as Fi = αiINr,i , where αi is the amplifying
factor of relay i and INr,i is an identity matrix of dimen-
sion Nr,i. We can find αi from pi = α2i tr{Fi(HiHHi +
INr,i)FHi }. Here pi > 0 is the transmit power available
at relay i, (·)H denotes matrix Hermitian and tr{·}
indicates trace of a matrix.
III. SIGNAL DETECTION ALGORITHMS FOR MIMO
RELAY SYSTEMS
In this section we develop two detection algorithms for
MIMO relay systems namely the zero-forcing (ZF) and
the minimum mean-squared error (MMSE) algorithms
for single-user as well as multi-user detection.
The single-user detection algorithms treat the signals
from other users as noise. Thus the total noise incor-
porated to the received signal becomes higher which
results in higher BER. For the ith user, the equivalent
channel matrix is H = GiFiHi, the signal vector
is s = si, and the equivalent noise vector is n =∑Nu
j=1,j 6=i GjFjHjsj +
∑Nu
i=1 GiFini +nd. Thus we see
from (1) that the received signal vector at the destination
can be equivalently written as
y = Hs + n. (2)
For multi-user detection algorithms the equivalent
channel matrix becomes
H = [G1F1H1,G2F2H2, · · · ,GNuFNuHNu ].




2 , · · · , sTNu
]T is
assumed to have zero-mean, uncorrelated random entries
with unit variance, and the equivalent noise vector is
n =
∑Nu
i=1 GiFini + nd. Here (·)T indicates transpose
of a matrix.
A. The ZF Algorithm
The first decoding technique to be described in this
paper is ZF. The ZF linear detector meeting the constraint
WHH = INs is given by,
W = H(HHH)−1
W is also known as the pseudo-inverse for a general
m×n matrix and (·)−1 indicates simple matrix inversion.
In order for a pseudo-inverse to exist, Nd must be greater
than or equal to
∑Nu
i=1 Ns,i. Then the estimate for the
transmit signal vector will be ŝ = WHy.
B. MMSE Algorithm
To solve s in (2) the MMSE approach tries to find
a coefficient matrix W that minimizes the statistical
expectation of the signal estimation error given by
E{[WHy − s][WHy − s]H} (3)
where E{·} denotes statistical expectation. Substituting
(2) into (3), we find that the W which minimizes (3)
can be written as
W = (HHH + C)−1H (4)











































































i + INd .
When comparing to the ZF equalizer, apart from the
noise covariance matrix term both the equations are
comparable. In fact, when the noise term is zero, the
MMSE equalizer reduces to the ZF equalizer.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For simplicity, we considered a two-user MIMO relay
system with Ns,1 = Ns,2 = 2, Nr,1 = Nr,2 = 2
and Nd = 4 where a relay decodes the signals only
from the user transmitting data through it. BPSK signal
constellation is used to modulate the transmitting signals.
We transmitted 103 randomly generated bits and the BER
results are averaged through 200 channel realizations. We
used two schemes of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Firstly,
we varied the SNR in the source-to-relay link fixing the
SNR in the relay-to-destination link (see Fig.2).



























Fig. 2. BER for single-user vs. multi-user MIMO relay channel
with varying SNR in the source-to-relay link and fixed SNR in the
relay-to-destination link
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Fig. 3. BER for single-user vs. multi-user MIMO relay channel
with varying SNR in the relay-to-destination link and fixed SNR in
the source-to-relay link
Then we varied the SNR in the relay-to-destination
link keeping the SNR in the source-to-relay link fixed
(see Fig.3). We also considered a single-user case as
well as a point-to-point MIMO communication system
with relays to demonstrate the diversity gain obtained
in multi-user MIMO relay system. In case of a single-
user detection, the receiver treats the signals from the
other users as noise whereas, in a point-to-point link,
only one user communicates with the receiver. Our
results show that multi-user detection techniques perform
better than the single-user ones in both schemes of
SNR. The point-to-point communication system has the
lowest BER with both algorithms as it encounters less
noise. It is also demonstrated that MMSE algorithm has
lower BER compared to the zero-forcing technique in
all the cases, but zero-forcing detector is comparatively
easier to implement and efficient to reduce inter-symbol-
interference (ISI).
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the advantage
of using multi-user diversity in MIMO relay network.
We designed relays as all-pass amplify-and-forward (AF)
units which are simpler to implement. In the future,
it is worth further investigating MIMO relay networks
with multiple users interfering each other, optimizing the
relay matrix to allocate transmit power efficiently, users
sharing the relays in a cooperative MIMO relay network
and designing the relays as decode-and-forward ones.
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